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We’re Fiscally
Responsible
as Both Buyers and
Sellers.
We Handle

•
•

•

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT
Revenues, Documents, Revenue Stamped Paper
U.S. & Possessions
Mexico, Canada-Worldwide
Ship insured with price or for offer
Also selling—send SASE for latest pricelist

W. G. KREMPER

All Scott-listed U . S. Revenues
Other U . S . Back-Of -The-Book
Canadian Revenues

P.O. BOX 693, Bartow, FL 33831
Phone 941-533-9422 (evenings)

How do we sell?

•
•

Through net price lists published
six times yearly and offering
1 ,000s of individual items
By approval to ARA members

APS

ARA

—

BUYING
SELLING
APPROVALS

How can we help you?

RICHARD FRIEDBERG

( 954 ) 435- 9293

Celmark Corp

Masonic Building Suite 106
Meadville , PA 16335
814 - 724-5824

U. S . TAXPAIDS

P.O. Box 4585, Hollywood, FL 33083
E-Mail: celmark@aksi.net — http:// www.aksi.net/ celmark/
UPSS

Steve Leavitt, ARA
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ARE YOU A COLLECTOR OF U.S. ft WORLDWIDE
STAMPS, COVERS ft REVENUES?
AUCTION SCHEDULE
US & Worldwide
Stamps & Postal History
Auction No. 262
October 1-2, 1998
Collectors Club , NYC
Consignments now being accepted
Auction No. 263
December 3-4, 1998
Collectors Club, NYC
Consignments now being accepted

We regularly offer Stamps, Revenues & Postal History in our
renowned “Especially for Specialists”® Public Auctions.
AN INVITATION TO CONSIGN
Individual stamps, covers or collections for Public Auction or Private Treaty Sale
WE ALSO PURCHASE OUTRIGHT!
Contact us first describing your material. Include your address and phone numbers.
Catalog Subscriptions
1 Year with Realizations
1 Year Catalog Only
Sample with Realizations
Sample Catalog Only

N. America
$10.00
$7.50
$1.50
$1.00

Overseas
$18.00
$15.00
$2.50
$1.50

Jacques C. Schiff , Jr ., Inc.
195 Main Street
Ridgefield Park, New Jersey 07660
201 - 641 -5566 •from NYC 662-2777 •FAX 201 -641 -5705
QUALIFIED AUCTIONEER

Licensed and Bonded Auctioneers •Est. 1947
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CISCO NETTING STAMP
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Also Non - Pictorial
State Waterfowl Stamps
and Many Other Fish
and Game Stamps Wanted .
Call or Write :

DAVID R. TORRE
P. O. Box 4298
Santa Rosa , CA 95402
( 707) 525-8785
Sign and attach to license
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Let I s Help You With
Your Special Collection

y/

AUCTIONS WITH A DIFFERENCE
Revenues, Documents, Covers

y

Write for next catalog

U.S. Revenues
• Revenue Essays

H .J.W Daugherty

Wines
• Telegraphs
• Cinderellas
• Match & Medicine
e

Want Lists Filled Promptly
Send for Our Current
Yet Price Sale!

Buck Stamps and More!
and State Ducks
r
*P Federal
Conservation and Fishing
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We are serious BUYERS of the above
as well as Foreign Revenues!

P Top Quality U . S .

PHILATELIES
GOLDEN
& Mvrna Golden. ARA
P .O. Box 484
Cedarhurst . New York 11516
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1 -800-231 -5926
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P . O . Box 820087 - M , Houston , TX 77282
Bob Dumaine Life Member - ASDA, APS, NDSCS
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William T. McDonald
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Send for latest price list

Box 1287

Csupevllle, WA 98239 = 1287
ARA
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Send for your copy of our Specialized Duck
Stamp Catalogue. 104 pages, color photos - all the duck infor mation you could ever want! $5 refundable with order.

jack

Phone (516) 791--1804
FAY ( 516 ) 791 7848

.

P.O. Box 1146A, Eastham, Mass , 02642

mcdonajd @ whidbey.net

APS

CANADIAN revenues
Telephone & Telegraph franks
Tobacco & Liquor stamps
Duck, Hunting & Wildlife
Conservation stamps
semi-official airmail stamps
selected Foreign revenues
we buy & sell them all

ARA-APS-GPS- NSDA (send for FREE list) SRS- APRL- many more

REVENUE & CINDERELLA LITERATURE
WORLDWIDE REVENUE STAMP CATALOGS-OVER 260 TITLES IN STOCK
THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE LIST EXTANT

BUYING AND SELLING
ALL WORLDWIDE REVENUES AND CINDERELLAS
WRITE FOR FREE COPY OF MY MONTHLY “1871 CINDERELLA ” SALES CATALOG
ALWAYS BETWEEN 600-800 LOTS LISTED INCLUDING MANY REVENUES

DON G. REUTER

THE 1871 SHOP

Phone ( 248) 486 7733
Fax (248) 486 9610

P . 0. Box 190
South Lyon , Ml 48178
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ARA #2072

Regular Auctions - lavishly illustrated catalogues ,
newsletters, price lists, etc . - free sample.
Latest - 100 page - full colour - Canada revenue catalogue
direct from the author US $ 13.95 .

E.S.J. van Dam Ltd.

Canadian revenues Bought & Sold since 1970
P . O. Box 300A, Bridgenorth, Ont., Canada KOL

1 H0

Phone ( 705 ) 292 - 7013 Fax ( 705 ) 292 - 6311
ASDA , APS

ARA.CSDA

email: esvandam @esjvandam . com
visit our website: www.esjvandam. com
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/TAMP/ WITH MARGINAL DATE/
OR NUMBER /
Essays, Proofs, Trial Colors, Specimens Wanted
Unusual Uses
Perfins and Fancy Punches
Buy , Sell, Swap
Preliminary List for large SASE
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Kenneth Pruess
1441 Urbana Lane
Lincoln , NE 68505-1971
email: kppruess@aol .com
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MICHAEL E. ALDRICH AUCTIONS
We offer quality United States Postage & United States Revenue Stamps.
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Consignments are always welcomed . Look to our company for
realizing great prices for your individual stamps. We offer a
professional service and fully illustrated color catalog .
Samples of our services are available with just a
phone call or a web site visit.
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Michael E . Aldrich Auctions, Inc.
P. O. Box 130484
Saint Paul , Minnesota 55113
612 -633-2880 Fax : 612 - 633-3288
e -mail : aldrich @ mn .state . net
www.aldrichstamps.com

.

WA Black Diamond Mail Sale

/

This 7500+ lot minimum bid sale takes place 4 times a year and features
/ worldwide material . You have probably seen our 6 page ad in Linn 's
/ you are missing out if you haven 't received our catalog. We feature photos of
numerous lots . Minimum bids begin at $ 15 and there should be something for
everyone. Watch for our collections and accumulations that we feature in each
sale .

Black Diamond, P.O. Box 130484, Saint Paul , Minnesota 55113
612-633-2880/ Fax: 612-633- 3288
e-mail : aldrich@ mn .state . net
Web Site: www.aldrichstamps.com
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Curiosity and Cameroun
by M. P. Bratzel , Jr., ARA
What is the story behind a stamp? Why
was it issued? Recently my curiosity was satisfied for two surcharged taxes communales
revenue stamps of Cameroun , a territory
strategically located at the crossroads be -

tween equatorial and west Africa . The
stamps in question , respectively listed as No.
4 and 5 in Duston’s French colonial revenue
catalogue , ( Duston , 1987 ) are surcharged 10
on 3 francs and 40 on 3 francs . The former is
depicted in Figure 1 and significantly is can -

Decision n° 4447 du 9 septembre 1953
pyrtant creation d’ ane commission chargee du conirdle
des operations relatives d la reception , d la surcharge
et d la remise de timbres fiscaux destines d la corn
mune mixte de Yaounde .

-

LB GOTJVERNEUR HOES CLASSE DE LA FRANCE B OUTRE-MER,
HAUT-COMMISSAIEE DE LA RIDPUBLIQTJE FRANCAISE
'

s

.

CAMEROUN,
LEGION D'HONNEUR,
mars 192i et 21 fSvrier 1925 determi-

AD

OFFICXEE

BE LA

Yu les d & rets des 23
nant les attributions du Commissaire de la R£publique franqaise
au Cameroun, ensemble le dSeret du 13 fdrrier 1937 ;
V « le decret du 28 jum 1949 approuvaht la deliberation n 335
° /
48 du 15 novembre 1948 de FAssemblee territoriaie du Cameroun
portant regiementation de I’enregistrexnent et dn timbre; ensem bie i arrete n° 3606 du 2o octobre 1949 promulguant le decret du
28 jam 1949 susvise ;
*e decret n° 47-22o5 du 19 novembre 1947 portant reorganisation du regime municipal au Cameroun ;
'
\ u 1 arrete du 25 jam 1941 portant creation d'une commune a
Douala et a Yaounde, uotamment en son article 24 - n ° 4 :
Vu la demande en date du 21 aout 1953 de Fadministrateurrnaire de la comraune mixte de Yaounde, . • ’

Figure 1 . The taxes communales revenue surcharged
10 on 3 Francs.

^

\

,

-

DECIDE :
Article premier .

—

Une commission composec de :
President :
M.~ Delpech ( Rene ), administraieur de la France
d’outre- mer en service a la direction des finances
•
a Yaounde. 2 •
. •
Membres :
M. Bonnefis , redacteur d’A. G . O . M. en service a
la commune- mixfe de Yaounde ;
Mme Lafargue , auxiliaire a I’enregistrement , e n
service an bureau de Penregistrement et du timbre
a Yaounde ;
SG reunira sur convocation de son president pour :
V Reeeptionner d n envoi de 10.000 timbres fis caux a 3 francs portant la mention “ budget conr'

.

1

Figure 2 .
Decision No.
4447 authoriz ing the
government
printer to
surcharge the
stamps
discussed in
the article.
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raunal ” en provenance du service de 1’enregistremeat et du - timbre & Douala et destines a l a
commune-raixte de Yaounde ;
2 s Controler lesYperations de surcharge a 1’impriraerie du gouvernement a Yaounde , 2.000 timbres
devant etre surcharges a 40 francs , 8.000 a 10 francs ;
33 Controler les operations de remise de ces
timbres . au receveur municipal de la commune mixte de Yaounde qui devra les. prendre en charge
en comptabilite- raatieres et deniers .
Art. 2.
De toutes Ces operations il sera dresse
proces-verbal donf exemplaires seront remis au ser vice de renregistrement et du timbre , au receveur
. municipal de la commune- mixte de Yaounde , au
chef de rimprimerie du gouvernement .
Art. 3. • Le president de . la commission est
charge de {’execution de la presenfe decision qui
sera enregistree , publiee et communiquee partout ou
-V .
hesoin sera .
;
..
Yaounde , le 9 septembre 1953. fiy -T -

—

,

_

'

—

.

k

'

.

^

-

~

•
•

v

'

.

P. le - Haut-Commissaire et par delegation
. . g Le chef de cabinet ,

-

'

~

R«GS AULT.
*

"

"

i

•

-

celled “.. .XTE DE YAOUNDE . ”
According to Duston , a 10 -franc taxes
communales stamp ( No. 2 ) had been issued
in 1948 but the first regularly issued 40 franc stamp was released only in 1955. With
inflation or a new administrative requirement perhaps dictating the need for a 40franc stamp , coupled with a probable
shortage of 10 -franc stamps, the need arose
to prepare revenue stamps surcharged with
new values. The 3-franc stamp ( No . 1) used
for the surcharging may have been selected
because inflation had diminished the de mand for this denomination , hence stocks
were available.
Decision No. 4447 , dated September 9 ,
1953 , authorized the government printer to
surcharge 8,000 3-franc revenue stamps with
a new value of 10 francs , and 2 , 000 with a
new value of 40 francs. The stamps were
requested by the civil administrator for
,
Yaounde (Vadministrateur
- maire de la com mune - mixte de Yaounde ) , the territorial capi tal, and were to be delivered to the municipal
tax collector (receveur municipal ). The decision , as published in the Journal officiel du
Cameroun , is reproduced in Figure 2 ( Jour nal , 1953 ).
Thanks are extended to Donald Duston for
providing the stamp to accompany this note,
one in a series focussing on postage and revenue stamps and postal history of Cameroun ,
the author’s passion ( Bratzel , 1990, 1996,
The American Revenuer , June 1998

the extra frame line; an unknown plate mark

An mark of unknown type appears
in the lower right figui e 1 shown
on the whole stamp and enlarged .
'

by Hugh T (Tom ) Carson, ARA
In the January 1988 issue of The Ameri can Revenuer ( 42 :13) , Scott Troutman an nounced the discovery of a 1 cent A. L. Scovill
with an extra frame line on the right. In the
same issue , Richard Riley speculated that it
was a guideline put in for the perforators.
Scott Troutman reported a different RS220 a
with two extra right frame lines in the March
1990 issue of TAR. Scott speculated that this
proved the perforators guide theory.
Here is a third copy with another variety
of an “extra frame line ” . I believe that this is
an example of a plate maker’s guideline. I
have a copy of the stamp first reported by
Scott and have compared it with the newest
variety. Both stamps have remnants of two

1997 ) . Information from readers is always
welcome.

References
Bratzel , M . P . Jr . , H . Kraja and R . J .
Maddocks. Les obliterations du Cameroun
1914 - 1960 . MPB Canada , 1990. 83 pp .
Bratzel , M . P. Jr . The Wartime Revenue
Stamps of Cameroun — A Critical Exami nation . MPB Canada , 1996. 47 pp.
The American Revenuer , June 1998

short , parallel horizontal lines near the top .
An attempt will be made in a future article to
prove the layout line theory with an interest ing new variety on the Collins Brothers
( RS59 a ) , multiples on of A . H . Flanders
( RS87d ), and a few other match and medicine
stamps.
Now to the announcement , a major variety
is found on the A . L. Scovill ( RS87a ). Joel
Rind , my former partner and current owner
of the Revenue Specialist , allowed me to inspect several packets of the common stamps.
These are the stamps that dealers set back
for the day that they will get around to inspecting them . The Scovill stamps contained
the third frame line variety and also the new
discovery . The new discovery contains an extra design in the lower right 1. The design
does not match any components of the stamp,
therefore it is not a double transfer. It could
be a foreign transfer , but it appears to begin
and end perfectly within the 1. There were
also a couple stamps with other minor ir regularities around the lower right 1.
Drag out your Scovills and examine the
lower right 1 carefully . Does anyone have a
similar copy? What would you call it?
This is the first of a series on Match and

RS 220a with
extra frameline to the
right .

Medicine discoveries. Among the discoveries
will be Class 1 double transfers on RS 43d
and RS 84 a, a spectacular cracked plate on
RS 140b, numerous plate scratches, and other
varieties . Several of the double transfers
listed , but not illustrated by Riley and DeKay ,
will be illustrated .

Bratzel , M. P. Jr . Cameroun’s First Revenue
Stamps? France & Colonies Philatelist ,
Vol. 53, No. 1, January 1997, pp. 14-15.
Duston , D . L. ( ed . ) French Colonies Revenues
( and Former Colonies Now Independent ).
Part II . Sub - Sahara African Colonies .
Sponsored by The American Revenue As sociation . 1987 -88.
Journal officiel du Cameroun , September 23,
1953, p . 1536 . Yaounde , Imprimerie du
Gouvernement.
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Cancels and beyond

B. T. Babbitt, New York City

-

m FEB

12

by Richard A. Ehrmin ,
ARA
I have been collecting and
exhibiting Civil War revenue
stamps with handstamps
and collateral material .
Since the cancel is often very
hard to see , I reproduce it
and mount the drawing
along side of the stamp . I
then try to find anything
that will tell the story about
who it was that used the
stamp. Often the material is
just advertisements from old

4

. .

B T BABBITT’S

ARTICLES OF EVERY DAY U S E.
B. T. BABBITT’S JLION COFFEE.
Use E . T. Babbitt’s Pare Concentrated. Potash,
or Beady Soap-Maker.

-

.

E. T. BABBITT’S LABOR SAVING- UNION SOAP

—

Washing without Labor / Something New !
B.T BABBITT’S CELEBRATED SOAP POWDER
warranted to remove DIRT and STAINS of every kind,
leaving the Linen perfectly CLEAN and WHITE.

.

THIS POWDER

IS WARRANTED NOT TO
TOE

.

CLOTHES

ROT

OR

INJURE

E. T. BABBITT’S SOAP POWDER !
For Sale Evcrri where If your Grocer does not keep it,
and irill not. net it for you. send your
Orders direct to the Factory
B. T. BABBITT, MANUFACTURER,
Nos. 04. G5. Of*. 07, OS, 09 . 70, 72, and 74 Washington St ,
and 43 and 44 West St., New York.
[ For Full Particulars, see Illustrated Advertisement in
Harper' s Weekly, July IS.]

.

.

447

HARPER’S WEEKLY.

far 11, 1868. ]

B, T. BABBITT’S ARTICLES OP EVERY DAY USE

.

PUT UP IN CASES TO MEET THE WANTS OF FAMILIES

V U .f

;

TElf DOLLAR

'V

.

.

CASE.

CASE

I lb. Superfine Tea

$0 7."

|A Bel Superfine Tea

§1 50

.

2 00

ilkFta» “ Lion Coffee”.. 150

2 lbs. Host Granulated Sugar

30

2& Teut Powder

1 lb. Best Starch.

i lbs. Pure “ Lion Coffee

1

.

13

2 lbs. Yeast Powder.

Labor - Saving Union

1 50

20 lbs. Labor-Saving Union

.. 2 10

Soap

Htfsrs Salemtus
i& ftrt Potash.

Ilf* “ Soap Powder”. ...

2 lbs. Pure Saleratus

30

2 lbs. Pure Potash

44

3 Papers

..

Best Toilet Soap .

“ Soap

..

Powder'’

45

8 ( hikes Best Toilet Soap... 1 OO

§10 08

( f jet

can not obtain the Goods of your Grocer, send your Orders direct to the Factory, and the Case will be forwarded by Express to any part of the United
States. Any person ordering TEN CASES will receive A PREMIUM OF ONE EXTRA CASE Express Charges to be Paid by the Purchaser.

B. T. Babbitt’s Lion Coffee.
^ defies

is roasted, ground , and sealed hermetically in cans containing ONE POUND ; all the Aroma
fNSary of flavor are thereby preserved, and fhe Coffee presents a rich, glossy appearance. Every family
ss it, as it is from fifteen to twenty per cent, stronger than other pure coffee It is packed iu cases of
&?n» nr rocs, FOBTT, and SIXTY POUNDS, Price FIFTY CENTS per lb One Can iu every Tweiity four
Cur , two Cans iu every Forty pound Case, and three Cans iu every Sixty pound Case, contain a ONE

^ '

SBt GREENBACK.
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.

-
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-

.

WASHING WITHOUT LABOR '.-Something New !

B T, Babbitt’s celebrated SOAP POWDER
Warranted to remove DIET and STAINS of every kind, leaving
the Linen perfectly CLEAN AND WHITE.
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How to Prevent Boiler Explosions and Loss of Life

S
. BABBITT
EXPANSION ’
*
- - r - B. TINDEPENDENT
SECTIONAL STEAM. . BOILER.
BY THE USE OF

r

*

c

,h

n,: r
*

•

Fig 8

This Steam Generator
has been in use for a con
siderable period in the ex
tensive works of the in
ventor, and has given the

i

-

--

!

L

*

most advantageous results
in point of economy of
fuel, rapid generation of
steam, and dryness of
steam. The element of
safety is an important at
tribute of this boiler, the
£3 ;/;r
tubes being capable of withstanding a pressure of five
hundred pounds and upward to the square inch
This boiler is cheaper than any other boiler in use.
- '3
X%
and makes drier steam, and can be heated red hot and
«
[M
*
off , and then filled with water, and not leak a
cooled
V
i
S
drop That tests the independent expansion of the
v*
There is not a piece of iron in its construction
boiler
!
' F 't M i n
" i.
7
that expands to strain any other part, therefore it never
leaks. The one we have in use at No. 69 Washington
Street we have taken cold Monday morning and ralesed
£
steam to 100 pounds in seven minutes. Tlhe boiler is
400 horse power This same arrangement makes the best kind of a condenser with a little alteration Can be
made of cast or wrought iron. One I have in use is cast iron, and one of wrought iron brick work, which is
In the engravings given above, Fig.1 is a front view of the boiler surrounded by the
shown in cross section ; Fig 2 is a vertical transverse section of the same ; and Fig. 8 a horizontal section
the steam drum, or, in other words, between the steam drum and the water con
o
taken immediately below
.
taining portion of the apparatus.
The boiler belongs to the class known as the sectional steam generators, and the material need in its con
, having screwed into it on
tube
vertical
central
of
a
composed
each
.
are
sections
The
struction is cast iron
ends the
either side a series of hollow, tapering tubes, the outer ends of which are closed. At tneir lower
main or vertical tubes connect with a horizontal base tube, plainly indicated in Figs 1 and 2, and at their,
upper extremities communicate by a system of short curved pipes with the steam drum above A vertical pipe,
external to the brick work, connects one end of the steam drum with the corresponding end of the case tube
the object of this being to readily relieve the drum from any water that may be carried into the same ofThe
its
furnace or grate is provided under the forward half of the boiler, of rather under the forward systems
in Fig 2.
horizontal water tubes, extending from the main or vertical tubes, as is more fully represented
As the heated gaseous products of combustion pass from the furnace they circulate to the best advantage
among the tubes to rapidly transmit their heat to the boiler
The water in the base tube, before being fed to the other portion of the boiler, Is heated to such a degree
as to obviate the evils frequently experienced in other varieties of steam boilers from the sudden injection of
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cold w ater.
Not only is a large heating surface obtained, but the arrangement of the parts is such as to provide fpr
great freedom of expansion and contraction from variations of temperature, the positive advantage of which
need not be enlarged upon.
There is also the further advantage characteristic of the sectional construction that In the event of ex
plosion the rupture will be confined to a small portion of the apparatus, and the danger to life and property be

—

proportionately reduced. Peculiar facility is also
fc done by passing between the tubes a T-shaped perforated
IB thrown in forcible jets against said surfaces.
Address

newspapers preserved
on microfilm .
These cancels and
their stories will be presented one or more at a
time in no particular order . It is hoped that you
will enjoy looking at revenues in this manner as
much as I enjoy collecting them.
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pipe from

a suitable hose, through
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— steam
which

obtained for externally cleaning the heating surfaces
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BENJAMIN T BABBITT
Nos. 64 to 74 WASHINGTON STREET, NEW YORK CITY

.

Bins Trim Sow

Unrivaled for the
toilctandihobath^
No ^artificiilandL
deceptive odors to

oover common

-

and deleterious in
gredients After

.

years of scientific
experiment the manufacturer of B T Babbitt’s Best
Soap has perfected and now offers to the public

..

The Finest Toilet Soap in the World.
Only the purest vegetable oils used in its
manufacture.

1

For Use in tlie Nursery it Has No Equal*
Worth ten times its cost to every mother and family
in Christendom Sample box, containing 8 cakes of
6 ozs .each, sent free to any address on .receipt of 75
cents Address

..

.

,
B. T. BABBITT
New Y<frk City.
.

8ar For Sale by all Druggists
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Dr. Talbot's Concentrated Medical

PINEAPPLE CIDER ,
.

—

is a PREVENTIVE of SICKNESS The experience that
Dr. Talbot has had for the last Twenty five years con
vinces him that it is time the public had an article offered
that will prevent sickness The article offered is Dr Tal
bot’s Medicated Pineapple Cider, designed for all classes,
old and young. It is not new to the Doctor but is en
tirely new to the public One quart bottle will last a well
person one year This is rather a new mode of doctoring ;
nevertheless it will save millions from being sick. Is it
not better to pay two dollars a year to keep from being
sick than to pay ten or twenty dollars in doctors' bills
and as much more for the loss of time and the inconven
ience of being sick t To prevent sickness use aa follows:
Add one teaspoonful of Medicated Pineapple Cider to a
tumbler of cold water , and drink the first thing dfter you
rise in the morning, and the same before you etire at
night It will increase the strength and give vigor and
action to the system. A celebrated New York merchant
who has made a thorough trial of the Pineanple Cider, as
sures Dr Talbot that he gained ten pounds of flesh in one
month, at the first trial He continues its use as above
directed, and finds it very beneficial ; says it has proved
an eutire preventive to sickness in his case Also, another
, well known gentleman in New York has used the Med
icated Cider constantly for ten years, and has not been
sick one day during that time.
Price $2 per bottle (full quart) For sale every where
All orders should be addressed to
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B. T. BABBITT,
Solo Agent,
64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 70, 72, and T4 Washington St,

.

New York
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aces on document

by Michael Mahler, AHA
It was illegal to use Playing Cards , Proprietary , or private die stamps of the Civil War
era to pay documentary taxes . In practice ,

though , this prohibition was essentially
toothless , and documents bearing these
stamps are encountered rather frequently.
Two extensive surveys of such usages ,
though , ( Mahler , 1987, 1989 ) together with
the responses they elicited , included no examples of the 30 Playing Cards on document.
It came as a welcome surprise , then , to see in
a 1997 Herb La Tuchie auction , not one but
four such usages , all pertaining to a single
court case in Carroll County , Ohio , that of
Ferdinand Bovry and George Yingling, doing
business as Bovry & Yingling, vs . Robert
Hole . Papers pertaining to the case included
the following:
1. Receipt for $44.20 in merchandise sold
to the wife of defendant Robt. Hole by the
plaintiffs , dateline Minerva , September 13,
1864 , stamped with 20 Express blue , marked
“A.”
2 . Receipt for $32.83 for household and
kitchen furniture sold to Mrs. Hole by J .
Kitzmiller , stamped with two 10 Express , la belled “B. ” On the reverse is an assignment
of Kitzmiller’s interest in this claim to Bovry
& Yingling, dated September 25, 1864 , with
130

appended jurat1 of Justice of
the Peace Jacob Schmach tenberger , September 29 ,
1864 , stamped with 20 Playing Cards blue and 30 Playing Cards, canceled “Sep 29
1864 J .S. ”
3. Receipt for $39.00 for
household furniture sold to
Mrs. Hole by O .Y. Pitney, la belled “ C .” Again , on the reverse is an assignment of
Pitney’s interest in this
claim to Bovry & Yingling,
dated September 23, 1864 ,
with appended jurat of Justice Schmachtenburger , September 29 , 1864 , also
stamped with 20 Playing
Cards blue and 30 Playing Cards.
4. Receipt for $15.56 for merchandise sold
to Mrs. Hole by Meahlin & Shaine , labelled
“D” , properly unstamped as the amount did
not exceed $ 20. Once again , on the reverse is
an assignment of the claim to Bovry &
Yingling, dated September 23, 1864 , sworn
before Justice Schmachtenburger on September 29 , 1864 , stamped with 20 Playing Cards
blue and 30 Playing Cards.
5. The piece de resistance of this group is a
manuscript Affidavit for Attachment 2 of the
Carroll County Court of Common Pleas , also
marked “ A , ” whereby Ferdinand Bovry
swears that an action has been commenced
against Robert Hole to recover $131.59 on account of the four claims described above , and
that said claims are just. There follows another jurat of Justice Schmachtenberger
dated October 19, 1864. The document bears
horizontal pairs of the 20 Playing Cards blue
and 30 Playing Cards , each stamp canceled
“ B & Y Oct 19 1864. ” On all stamps another
date was written first , which appears to be
XA jurat is a statement that a foregoing deposition
has been duly sworn to at a stated time before a
competent authority.
2
An affidavit is a voluntary sworn declaration , in
writing , made before competent authority.
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“Sep 24 , ” then overwritten
“ Oct 19.” The 100 evidently
pays twice the 50 Certificate
rate , once for Bovry’s affida for
then
vit ,
Schmactenberger’s jurat.
Several comments suggest
themselves . The various
jurats were all properly
taxed at the general 50 Cer tificate rate , as they consti tuted certified statements .
However , the Act of June 30
1864 , effective August 1,
1864 , had exempted from
stamp tax all affidavits in
suits or legal proceedings
( Mahler 1988 ) , so the Affida vit for Attachment itself
need not have been stamped .
We can thank Justice
Schmactenberger ’ s igno rance of this rate change , to
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The original back - dating
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of the stamps on the affidavit
AsT-sA - a
has at least one plausible exPlaying
planation . The
Cards stamps on all four
documents may have been
affixed at the same time , af ter the papers supporting the
affidavit had been gathered
together , to make them legal
for presentation in court. The
stamps may have been
placed first on the three
jurats on the assignments
articles , 1864 Ohio
their cancels back- dated to their times of ex- which listed the taxes on proprietary
photo - affidavit
,
matches
ecution in late September ; in canceling the perfumery and cosmetics ,
ry stamped with
documenta
stamps on the affidavit , Schmachtenberger graphs , and playing cards . The
A pairs of 20
(
Playing Cards
may have then have absent - mindedly dated taxes comprised Schedule B . Schedule
taxes,” non - blue and the
them as the others before realizing his mis - consisted of the so-called “luxury
stamp taxes on carriages , yachts , billiard - elusive 30
take.
other Playing
One sees the 30 Playing Cards with some tables , gold watches , pianofortes and
silver
or
gold
and
Cards.
,
regularity on photographs, but a photograph musical instruments
June
of
Act
same
the
of
was not considered a document . The tax on plate . ) Section 153
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note the duty on proprietary articles , or ar ticles enumerated in schedule C , ” i. e . by any
Proprietary , Playing Cards , or private die
stamp . The Schedules of Stamp Duties issued by the Office of Internal Revenue repeated this prohibition , and added another,
stating in regard to Schedule C that “Stamps
appropriated to denote the duty charged
upon articles named in Schedule C , and the
amendments thereto, cannot be used for any
other purpose; nor can stamps appropriated
to denote the duty on instruments [i.e. documentary stamps] be used in payment of the
duties upon articles enumerated in this
Schedule . ” Elsewhere it adds , “All stamps denoting duties under Section C , excepting
those from private designs, may be used indiscriminately. ” ( Mahler , 1988 ). Thus photographs could legally be stamped only with
Proprietary or Playing Cards stamps . A 30
Playing Cards on a photograph was a per fectly normal , if somewhat scarce , usage.
With these “sightings” of the 30 Playing
Cards, there remains only one First Issue
stamp that to my knowledge has never been
recorded on document , the 60 Proprietary. As

readers can well imagine , the chances are in finitesimal that this stamp , intended for use
on Proprietary medicines selling for $1.50
and in use only from April to September
1871, ever found its way onto a document , let
alone one still intact. Still , one can imagine ,
say, a clerk at Charles Osgood & Co., user of
the lion’s share of the 60 Proprietaries, cast ing about for a stamp to affix to a check, and ,
finding none , “ making do ” with a 60 Proprietary. Hope springs eternal!

References
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Pay Documentary Taxes of the Civil War
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Literature in review
The Revenue Stamps if Iraq , by Joe Ross
and John Powell . 83 + xvi pages, 8.5 x 11
inches, plastic cover, plastic comb binding ,
priced , illustrated ( color ). Published by Joe
Ross. Available from the publisher ( 8036 Rio
Linda Blvd ., Elverta, CA 95626 ) for $40.00
post paid .
The last catalog of Iraq revenues appeared
in these pages in December 1974. That list ing by Adolph Koeppel was much more lim ited in scope than this catalog. The authors
have gone beyond the basic listing of revenue
stamps and included Red Crescent seals , pri vate and charity labels , railroad stamps ,
union stamps , municipal revenues and
money order forms. Just about anything not
included in the regular postage stamp cata logs .
T'his project was started by Joe Ross after
he exhibited Iraq revenues at a local show ,
One of the judges commented that he knew
little about the area . Later at one of the
CalRev meetings, Joe announced he was going to produce an Iraq catalog. A week later
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John Powell offered to collaborate on the
project .
The listings are acknowledged to be a com pendium of information that is scattered
throughout philatelic literature . Addition ally , the authors had input from a number of
revenue stamp collectors and catalog au thors. A well written concise history of the
area is found in the introduction to provide
the necessary historical background to the
country
Considering the development of computers
and printers the inevitable has happened
and probably one of the most striking fea tures of the catalog: all of the stamps are
illustrated in color, over 200 of them. The
catalog is printed by ink jet printer on high
quality heavy paper. The result is indeed impressive s feat that simply could not be
done previously for a low quantity publica tion that would be sold at a reasonable price ,
It is assumed that the books are being produced on a demand basis ,
Kenneth Trettin
,

—

—
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A Catalogue of Telegraph and Revenue
Stamps for Burma and Myanmar , by
Gerald Davis and Alan Meech ( ISBN 0 96817997 -0 - 3 ). 54 + IIpages, 8.5 x 11 inches,
card cover, plastic spiral bound , unpriced , il lustrated . Published by Alan Meech for The
Burma Philatelic Study Circle . Available
from the publisher (7208 - 91 Avenue NW ,
Edmonton , Alberta, Canada T 6 B 0R8 ) for US
$ 25, £ 15 or Cdn $32 plus shipping (Canada
$2.50; USA surface US $1.75, air US $2.70;
UK surface £ 1.40, air £2.00; elsewhere sur face US $2.00, air US $3.00 ).
The fifth edition (1996 ) of Barefoot’s Brit ish Commonwealth Revenues devotes two
pages to the revenue stamps of Burma . This
is probably the first catalog to go beyond that
listing. The co -author and publisher Alan
Meech ( who is the founding editor of The
Burma Peacock and its editor since 1979 ) in dicates that this new volume lists 145 adhe sive revenues ( 9 titles , 28 types ) , 62 adhesive
Court Fee stamps in 15 types , 76 stamped
papers in 20 types and 35 telegraph stamps
in 5 types. Additionally there is a section that
lists adhesive revenues that have been re -

ported but not seen by the authors. These are
issues since 1988 which are tightly controlled
by government officials and thus unavailable
to collectors at this time.
The book is produced by high quality xerography with all of the basic stamp types
shown in color. ( This should not be confused
with cheaply produced photocopies. )
The authors do not believe that there is
yet a sufficiently established market in these
stamps to allow them to be priced . As so often
times happened with the revenue stamps of
other countries, it is hoped that the publica tion of this catalog will create an interest in
these stamps and thus create a market in
this material. Meech , as editor of The Burma
Peacock , plans to publish summaries of mar ket activity in the future.
Throughout the catalog there is a consid erable amount of collateral information
taken from the nation’s laws and philatelic
commentary . This is a very professional class publication and is a must for collectors
of the area and of revenue literature.
Kenneth Trettin

Charles Henry Coster (1852-1900) is featured in an article by Herbert Trenchard in
the April 1998 issue of The Penny Post .
Coster was an early stamp collector who
went from collecting the entire world to eventually become one of the first authorities on
U. S. local post stamps. He wrote extensively
on the subject identifying genuine stamps
and writing histories of the local themselves.
It appears as though he lost interest in philately after the early 1880s .
In this issue we also find part II of Larry

Lyons’ treatment of “ Wells Fargo & Co. ,
originals & forgeries. ”
This is the last issue to be edited by Gor
don Stimmell who takes the opportunity to
''
thank those who have supported the Penny
Post over the past seven years.
The Penny Post is published quarterly by
the Carriers and Locals Society ( Box 1574,
Dayton , OH 45401). Subscription is by mem
bership in the society. Contact the address
given above for information .

-

-

To the Editor

1917 $5 perfin; RT 15d
I noted the perfins in the article “ U . S. war
tax on embarkation tickets ” in the February
issue ( 52:35 ) since this is my main interest . I
have a SAL perfin on the same $5 1917 issue
with no additional cancel . The date is
“ + 5 # ID ® 4 ” which I believe indicates the year
is 1924 as in the article 5 is 1925. This would
indicate a date of May 26 , 1925 , for the
The American Revenuer , June 1998
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stamps in the article and a date of May 1_,
1924, for my stamp. As can be seen , the D on
my stamp is incomplete but there is an im pression of a hole on the stamp that would
complete the D , a so-called blind hole.
I also noticed the article “ Possible foreign
transfer on the George W. Laird private die
perfumery stamp, RT14d ” on pages 36- 38.
Defective work such as this always interests
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me , so I cheeked by accumulation and found I
had a very cut down example of the silk pa per issue. I went over it with a magnifying
glass , and found a dot above the S of STAMP,
which may be a freak , but found two near
vertical lines in the same location. I would

estimate they are 0.05 mm apart. The enclosed illustration shows them faintly. From
the stamp it extends from the S to the center
of the R , for a length of 3.5 mm.
Jack Brandt .

Assistance needed, Lithuanian catalog
The idea of publishing a new catalogue of
Lithuanian revenue stamps occurred to me
more than three years ago, after collecting
Lithuanian revenue stamps for years. From
the beginning I faced a lack of information in
this branch of philately. I did not find any
catalogue with a detailed description of the
revenue stamps used in Lithuania . Natu rally , the idea of collecting more information
and publishing a new catalogue of
Lithuanian revenue stamps occurred to me.
For three years I have examined all the
material I could find in Lithuanian muse ums, archives , and private collections . Now
only technical work on the catalogue re -

ture has granted me 10 , 000 litas ($2 , 500 ) for
this work. Unfortunately this is not suffi-

mains , including scanning for approximately
600 illustrations and printing. The plan is to
publish 500 copies of the catalogue , 200
pages each , by the end of 1998. The total production cost will be about 40 , 000 litas
( $10 , 000 ). The Lithuanian Ministry of Cul -

cient.

I would be very grateful for contributions
of any amount to assist in publishing the
“Catalogue of Lithuanian Revenue Stamps”.
I will list all donors in the catalogue. Those
who donate 500 litas ( $125) or more will get a
special numbered copy of the catalogue ,
which would be published in a limited num ber and reserved for these major contribu tors .
Advertising space is also available ; please
enquire for pricing.
If you are willing to help , please send a
check payable to Vytis Ramanauskas. Thank
you in advance.
For more details contact : Vytis
Ramanauskas , P. O . Box 1001, 2001 Vilnius ,
Lithuania. E -mail: < vytis@ taide.lt > ; phone: +
370 2 652 589; FAX: + 370 2 236 536.

Articles of Interest In non - revenue publications
“Some interesting documents” by Bob
Frigstad takes a look at at a series of docu ments bearing U .S. battleship documentaries and Consular Service Fee stamps . Most
of these were executed in Norway or Sweden
and relate to the settlement of estates in
Minnesota. This article appears in the June
1998 issue of Luren.
Paul Nelson writes “Swedish newspa per tax handstamps” and illustrates two
items from the early 1800s in the same issue
of Luren .
Jay Smith also writes about and illus trates “Quisling’s Nasjonal Sanding Party
dues stamps ” again in the same issue of
Luren. This publication , edited by ARA member Paul Nelson , usually has items about
Scandinavian revenues in most issues. It is
published by the Scandinavian Philatelic Li brary of Southern California , Inc. , Box 310,
Claremont , CA 91711.
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“An Uncommon Consular Form” by
William Waggoner presents a used Form No.
155-Consular tDeclaration of American Art ists executed in Zurich , Switzerland , in 1921.
It stamped with a RK16 . The 1894 Tariff Act
provided for “free entry of any work of art ,
the production of an American artist residing
temporarily abroad . . . .” The article appears
in the July 1998 issue ( 69:315-318 ) of the
United States Specialist published by the Bu reau Issues Association , Box 2641, Reston ,
VA 20195.
The same issue of the US Specialist con tains another article of interest . “The 1917
War Tax on U.S. First - Class Mail” by Anthony Wawrukiewicz tells of this tax which
was collected with regular postage stamps
not revenue stamps. ( United States Special ist 1998 July; 69:323- 324 ).
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The Editor notes•••
. . . that buried inside a press release from the
Smithsonian’s National Postal Museum promoting “ Historic E -stamp covers ” was an other , which , unfortunately , was overlooked
by this Editor. Opening July 4 and running
through December 31, the National Postal
Museum ( 2 Massachusetts Ave. , NE , Wash ington , D . C. ) is showing an exhibit of more
than 40 rare state , local and tribal waterfowl
stamps belonging to the ARA’s David Torre
of Santa Rosa , California .
Issued to supplement the Federal Duck
Stamp Program that started in 1934 , these
stamps were issued to supplement the state
and local wetlands programs. These stamps
have been featured in a number of scholarly
articles that have appeared here , in The
American Revenuer .

Many of these stamps are non- pictorial , or
only feature line drawn artwork to supplement the printed text . As a result , they were
not very popular with collectors , who often
did not even know of their existence . Many of
these stamps such as the 1938 Pymatuning
Lake stamp or the 1943 Marion County duck
stamp ( the first stamp with the inscription
“ Duck Stamp” ) are the only know surviving
copies ,
Although only going back 50 -60 years ,
these are the classics of the duck stamps.
These stamps are a part of an international
gold medal exhibit and this is the first time
some of the items have been publicly viewed ,
If you find yourself in Washington this sum mer or fall , be sure to see this sxhibit .

—

The Check Collector April-June 1998
Editor Bob Hohertz remembers the Maine
in an article by the same title . A variety of
checks on the front cover and inside show
stamps usage and patriotic vignettes on
checks from the time of the Spanish -American War ( including your Editor’s favorite vi gnette— the USS Iowa under full steam on a
draft from the Farmers’ and Miners’ Bank of
Lucas , Iowa ).
Michael Zier completes his two part article
on “ Bills of Exchange ” with a variety of New
York drafts and other checks written by one
bank against their account in another correspondent bank which was often in New York .

Herman Ivester in “All for $1.70” begins a
story in January 1900 with a request for the
refund of the unused portion of a train ticket ,
Railroad bureaucracy shows itself with a pair
of long forms and finally a stamped check
issued a full month later . Several articles
about various unstamped checks fill out the
remainder of the issue.
The Check Collector is published quarterly
by the American Society of Check Collectors ,
For information about membership which ineludes a subscription to the journal , write to
the ASCC , 10201 Grosvenor PL , Apt 902 ,
Rockfville , MD 20852 .

—

Duck Tracks Second Quarter 1998
News of the National Postal Museum’s
renovation of the Duck Stamp Gallery leads
the Second Quarter issue of Duck Tracks ,
Robert Lesino , Program Manager for the
Federal Duck Stamp Office , relates events of
the last several months including a fire in the
building where the office is located . Bob
Dumaine tells of some of the rarities to be
included in the new displays at the Postal
Museum including a newly discovered RW 26
with inverted printing on the back .
Charles Ekstrom describes and shows
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variations on “ The Broken Breast Feather
Variety of RW64. ” The issue ends with reports about Duck Unlimited , the 1997
NDSCS annual meeting and the Secretary’s
column ,
Duck Tracks is published quarterly by the
National Duck Stamp Collectors Society .
Membership is $20 per year which includes
Duck Tracks. For more information contact
the NDSCS Secretary , Box 43, Harleysville ,
PA 19438.
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The American Revenue Association
President's Letter

Ronald E. Lesher, ARA President

Lots to report this month , so without further adieu , here goes:
Show Awards
Philatelic Show
The ARA was holding its meeting at this
show and there is much to report here:
In the Court of Honor George Kramer
showed The First Playing Card Stamp of the
1894 Issue and and David Torre exhibited
Classic State and Local Fish and Game
Stamps.

Hawaiian Revenues, Richard Malmgren ,
was exhibited noncompetitively and received
a gold ( he had received a grand award in St.
Louis ).
Patent Medicine companies of the Civil
War and Reconstruction Era, Donald Green ,
gold , show reserve grand , and the ARA grand
award .
Federal Migratory Bird Hunting Stamps,
Charles Ekstrom , III , gold
The State of Taxes, Kenneth Pruess, gold ,
AAPE Creativity Award
U . S . Puerto Rico Revenues , Howard
Nelles , gold , APS medal of excellence , 19001940
The Civil War Sun Picture Tax, Bruce
Baryla , gold
First Issues $200 on intact Documents,
Michael Mahler , gold ( one frame ).
The Ultramarines on Documents, Michael
Mahler , gold ( one frame ) .
Florida, A Fiscal History, Michael Mahler ,
vermeil ( one frame ).
Cotton from Seed to Cloth , Michael
Mahler , vermeil ( one frame ).
U . S . Private Die Match Stamps and Their
Histories, Bruce Miller , silver .
U . S . Beer stamps 1866 -1919 , Alan
Cimiano, silver.
ROMPEX 98
Patent Medicine companies of the Civil
War and Reconstruction Era, Donald Green ,
gold , show grand award .
NOJEX 98
Bureau Precanceled Playing Cards Rev enue Stamps, one frame exhibit , Edward
136

Tricomi , gold
NAPEX 98

Spanish Colonial Papel Sellado of the
Audiencia of Santafe de Bogota , Manuel
Arango, silver
United States Beer Stamps 1866-1919,
Alan Cimiano , silver
At the international level , Gunnar Joos of
Sweden wrote to me to inform me that he had
received a large vermeil at INDEPEX for his
Revenue Stamps. Unfortuexhibit China
nately I do not have the complete list of
awards in the revenue class at the show held
in New Delhi .
This is an extremely fine showing of revenues recently. One should note that there
will be two fine revenue exhibits in the
Champion of Champion competition in Santa
Clara in August . Does anyone ever recall two
in that competition?
Carolyn E. Cunliffe Award
Alan Cimiano’s excellent exhibit , U .S .
Beer Stamps , 1866 -1919 , received the
Carolyn E . Cunliffe Memorial Award for the
most popular revenue exhibit at the ARA annual meeting in Boxborough. This was the
second time that this award has been made.
The late Carolyn Cunliffe , known to most
ARA meeting attendees as Lyn , although
never an ARA member , attended many ARA
shows with her ARA member husband , Bob
Cunliffe . Her efforts in staffing the ARA
table and showing spouses of ARA members
what revenues are all about , are fondly remembered by many ARA members. You will
no doubt recall that this award is chosen by a
vote of visitors to the show .
Fish and Game at National Postal Museum
Beginning in July David Torre has been
invited to exhibit this material at the Na tional Postal Museum in Washington , D.C. If
you are in the area stop and see one of the
most important collections of this material
ever assembled . While in Washington you
should also stop at the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing’s visitor gallery where an exhibit of the 1898 battleship and private die
The American Revenuer , June 1998

Secretary's Report
Applications for Membership

Application for Reinstatement

In accordance with Article 4, Section 2(c) as
ammended December 31 , 1979, of the ARA By -laws,
the following have applied for membership in the ARA,
If the Secretary receives no objections to their membership by the last day of the month following publication the applicants will be admitted to membership.

Barney Schukraft 3735 , 1350 Lake Shore Dr ,
Apt 2202, Chicago , IL 60610, by Secretary. US Scott Listed.

Jerry Eller 5528, 400 Wekiva Rapids Dr ,
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714, by 1871 Shop.
Worldwide , Cinderellas , Seals - Christmas ;
Canada- Playing Cards; US - Scott listed, NonScott listed, cinderellas , literature, local posts,
occupation, possessions , postal notes, savings ,
Ttelegraphs , cancels , stamps on documents ,
losef T Gurvich 5529, 154/156 Broome St , #6 C ,
New York City, NY 10002, by Secretary. Dealer Baltic states , especially Latvia.
Anthony E Marks CM5527, Box 5682 , Santa
Fe, NM 87502, by Eric Jackson. Latin America.
Howard S Vinton, Jr 5526, 291 Captain Clark
Highway, Wilton , NH 03086, by Richard Friedberg.
United States Scott and non- Scott listed.
Highest membership number assigned on this
report is 5529.

Reinstated from 1998 Non- Payment
List
4134 R Yancey Green
4479 Harry R Johnson, Sr

Deceased
4908

Dropped for Non-Payment of Dues
3189 George H Labarre

Membership Status
1276
4
1
2
-1
-1
1281

Previous membership total
Applications for membership
Application for reinstatement
Reinstatement from NPD list
Deceased
Dropped for Non-payment
Current membership total (6/11/98)

New Members
Numbers 5519-5525

President’s Letter—continued
proprietary stamps is being shown .
This is an opportunity not to missed .
When else have there been two important
revenue exhibits in our nation’s capital?
Volunteers needed
Help
There are three positions in the ARA for
which there is an urgent need to fill: Foreign
Sales Circuit Manager , Librarian , and
Awards Chairman. Please contact the ARA
President if you are interested in serving in
any of these positions.
Elections
This is the year that elections take place.
If you are interested , please contact the Secretary for nominating petitions . Ten signa tures of ARA members are required .
Elections take place along with the annual
dues notice and will go out in October .

The Revenue Stamps of
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by Joe Ross and John Powell
100 pages with over 200 illustrations in color , $40.00 postpaid

Joe Ross
8036 Rio Linda Blvd., Elverta, CA 95626
e-mail: CalRevJoe@aol.com
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ERIC JACKSON

*610-926-6200 • FAX 610-926-0120 * e-mail ejackson@epix.net
Post Office Box 728 ® Leesport, PA 19533-0728

MAIL AUCTION #133
CLOSING DATE: September 16, 1998

Additional illustrations will be found on our website at www.ericjackson.com.
TERMS OF SALE: Lots will be sold to the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second high bid . Tie bids go to the
earliest received . Bid on any sheet of paper. Minimum bid is $2.00. Successful bidders who are ARA members will have
their lots sent with an invoice. Postage and handling will be added to the invoice, minimum $1.50. All payments are
due upon receipt of invoice. I accept American Express, Discover, MasterCard , and Visa . Send all of the raised
information on the card . Pennsylvania residents will have 6% sales tax added to their purchases.
All stamps are in used condition unless noted as mini (*).
1

2
3
4

5
6

7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14

UNITED STATES - Scott Catalogue Numbers
R 3c black B C M C 1868 ( Byam Carlton Match Co .)
printed cancel , F pulled perf PHOTO
R 3c black B.C. M .Co. Jan . 1868. ( Byam Carlton
Match Co. ) printed cancel , VF short perfs PHOTO
R 3e black J R D oct 1864 ( J. R . Durling Match Co.)
printed cancel , F PHOTO
R 5 a SON red James M. Drake & Co., N. Y.
handstamp, VF PHOTO
R6c black CHOLLAR POTOSI MINING CO. h/s, F
PHOTO
R 6c SON blue C. V. D. MARYSVILLE , CAL. h/ s, F
light stain PHOTO
R 6c SON black NEW LONDON NORTHERN R.R .
CO. h/ s, on small piece, VF PHOTO
R 15c blue I. G . WICKERSHAM & CO., PETALUMA
h/ s F PHOTO
R 15c blue CHARLES N. CRITTENTON, N. Y. h/ s,
F-VF PHOTO
R 15c SON blue Freehold & Jamesburg Agricultural
Rail Road Co. h/ s, F-VF light staining PHOTO
R 15c black G W G (G. W. Gaffitt ) printed cancel ,

.

F- VF PHOTO
R 15 c SON black HEGEMAN & Co. h/ s, F PHOTO
R 15c blue MANHATTAN S. M. CO. h/s, F PHOTO
R 18c black S . R . V.D 1865 . (S. R . van Duzer ) printed

cancel , F soiling PHOTO
R22c black W .H. JESSUP & CO. San Francisco ,
printed cancel , F PHOTO
16 R 22d blue T. & Co . h/ s, VF small crease PHOTO
17 R 23c blue Schuylkill Navigation Co. h / s, F PHOTO
18 R 43c SON blue GOULD & CURRY SILVER
MINING CO., S.F. h/ s, F perfs clipped at bottom
PHOTO
19 R 44 c black M . D.B. JUNE. 1864 . ( Fitchburg Railroad )
printed cancel , F stained PHOTO
20 R 68c blue GREAT REPUBLIC Pacific Mail
Steamship Lines h/ s, F light crease PHOTO
21 R 63c blue AMERICA Pacific Mail Steamship Lines
h/ s, F PHOTO
22 R68c blue OREGONIAN Pacific Mail Steamship
Lines h/s , F creases PHOTO

15

23
24

25
26
27

28

29

30
31
32
33
34

35
36
37
38
39

40
41

42
43
44

45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

55
56
57

R 76c black SUSPENSION BRIDGE CUSTOMS
HOUSE, Niagara Falls, N. Y. h/s, F-VF PHOTO
R 81c blue RISING STAR Pacific Mail Steamship
Lines h/s, F- VF stamp is faulty PHOTO
Role blue ALASKA Pacific Mail Steamship Lines h/ s,
thick paper , F clipped at top PHOTO
R81 d blue HENRY CHAUNCEY Pacific Mail
Steamship Lines h/ s, F PHOTO
R82c blue MONTANA Pacific Mail Steamship Lines
h/ s, F PHOTO
R82c blue RISING STAR Pacific Mail Steamship
Lines h/ s, F-VF few short perfs PHOTO
R 84c SON black MERCHANTS' S.S. CO. OF
BRISTOL, R . I. h/ s, F PHOTO
R 118 SON blue AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. OF
PHILADELPHIA h/s, F-VF PHOTO
10.00
R 249 perfin , VF
8.25
R 266 * F-VF
14.00
VF
F
*
R269 5.50
R 273* VF
7.50
R288* sensitive ink, F
7.50
R 289 * sensitive ink , F-VF
20.00
R290* sensitive ink , VF
17.50
R 435 perfin , VF
18.00
R 460 perfin , VF
6.00
R 472 VF
7.00
R 498* F-VF
18.00
R510 perfin , F
4.75
R 522 VF
20.00
R 535 perfin , F
18.00
R560 perfin, F- VF
27.50
R 585 perfin , F- VF
10.00
R 597 F- VF
45.00
R 601 VF comer crease PHOTO
60.00
R 603 VF PHOTO
60.00
R606 F- VF comer crease PHOTO
10.00
R616 perfin , VF
115.00
R 649 F-VF PHOTO
50.00
R 672 VF PHOTO
50.00
R 708 perfin , VF PHOTO
5.00
R 726 perfin , VF
7.50
VF
R 728 perfin
7.50
R729 perfin , VF

.

50.00
58 R 730 perfin , VF PHOTO
60.00
59 R731 perfin , F-VF PHOTO
25.00
60 R 732 perfin , VF
61 Documentary Meter , staple holes, VF PHOTO
62 RB la black B L F & Co ( B. L. Fahnestock) printed
cancel , F thin spot PHOTO
63 RBlb black C.S. M . CO. printed cancel , F PHOTO
64 RB3b black H. R .S (Stevens) and L. C.
RICHARDSON printed cancels, F-VF small thin
PHOTO
65 RBI lb black B L F & Co . ( B. L. Fahnestock ) printed
cancel , F-VF PHOTO
55.00
66 RD364 VF light crease PHOTO
67 RM 45 sharp strike on an 1800 Norwich promissory
45.00
note , F- VF
68 RM 46 sharp strike on an 1800 Norwich promissory
40.00
note, fold and mss. affect stamp , VF
69 RM 74 mostly clear strike on an 1800 promissory note,
100.00
foxing, F
70 RM 152 sharp strike on an insurance policy covering
"the private adventure of the said Charles Moore, "
New London to Demerara , policy has some water
damage affecting a folded comer causing paper loss ,
20.00
text and stamp are unaffected and fine
71 RM 163 sharp strike on the back of a 1799 promissory
25.00
VF
,
F
foxing
,
note light
72 RM 188 sharp strike on a 1799 Cumberland
35.00
promissory note, fold affects stamp , fresh and VF
73 RM 215 sharp strike on a 1798 promissory note, a
150.00
sealed tear splits the stamp, foxing, o/ w F
74 RM 228 sharp strike on a 1798 promissory note , fold
35.00
and tear affect stamp , water stain
75 RM 275 b sharp strike on an 1814 promissory note
15.00
,
VF
payable at the Bank of Newburgh
76 RM 276 b sharp strike on an 1815 promissory note
payable at the Bank of Newburgh , fold affects stamp
10.00
VF
77 RM 277 a sharp strike on an 1817 New York
10.00
promissory note, VF small tear along fold
78 RM 278a sharp strike on an 1817 Philadelphia
10.00
promissory note, fold just touches stamp , VF
79 RM 280 b sharp strike on an 1815 Philadelphia
27.50
promissory note, mss. over stamp, VF
80 RM 558 sharp strike on an 1832 import certificate for

.

tea, VF

81
82

83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90

91
92

93
94
95

96
97
98

99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114

115

20.00

RN- B 23 Richard Patrick & Co . , San Francisco, Calif. ,
700.00
receipt , F-VF tone spots
RN - U 1 stamp redeemed , Chicago & South Western
Railway Co . stock certificate, blue & black, ABNC
engraved , unissued , VF one of the prettiest imprinted
35.00
stocks
100.00
R 05a VF PHOTO
20.00
R07d F small thin
30.00
R014 bF PHOTO
2.25
R 024 b F
90.00
R 037 b F PHOTO
35.00
RO80 b F PHOTO
6.00
R 082 b F- VF
ROlOla black Barber Match Co., Milwaukee h/s
85.00
PHOTO
VF
light
,
crease
F
cancel
6.00
R 0125d usual rough perfs, VF small thin
5.00
RO158c F-VF light crease
3.50
a
F
R 0163
10.00
R 0163b F
25.00
RO 170d VF PHOTO
4.50
R 0176d F
17.50
RS 21 a F light staining
5.00
PHOTO
,
RS 26 a pen cancel F
2.25
RS 29 b F
35.00
RS37 d VF small thins PHOTO
10.00
RS42d F thin
100.00
RS56d * VF thin PHOTO
5.00
RS62 b F- VF
15.00
,
light
stains
perfs
couple
VF
short
F
RS65 b RS68c VF two small thins, small sealed tear PHOTOl 00.00
3.00
RS69 b F small thin
6.00
RS74 a F thins, creases
6.00
RS74 b F- VF small faults
10.00
RS74dF faults
8.00
F
ihin
RSBla
10.00
RS 86d F thin spot
4.00
RS92 d F- VF
12.50
RS97 b F
RSI 18b black H.F. M. printed cancel , VF light soiling 3.00
12.50
RSI 19d F

116 RS 126dVF faint stain
117 RS 137 bF small faults
118 RS 147 aF thin spot
119 RS 147 d F thin spot
120 RSI 49a F light toning
121 RSI 49b pen cancel , F- VF small thin
122 RSlSlbF
123 RSI 52b F-VF thin spot , light stain
124 RS 152d F
125 RS 158d F
126 RSI 67 b F PHOTO
127 RS 170c F small thin
128 RS 187 d purple h/s cancel , F- VF
129 RS 193d red h/ s cancel , VF
130 RS 196d F
131 RS209d VF small faults
132 RS 212 bF small thin
133 RS 213bVF small faults
134 RS 215dF thin PHOTO
135 RS 230d F- VF
136 RS241 bF small thin
137 RS 249 a pen cancel , F small thin PHOTO
138 RS 259d F
139 RS 261 d F- VF
140 RS277d F-VF light stain
141 RS 279p * F
142 RS 282 p F- VF
143 RS 283 p F
144 RS 287 p F
145 RS 290p VF
146 RS 293 p* VF
147 RS 314 F- VF small faults PHOTO
148 RT16b F- VF
149 RT 17 d VF thin
150 RT20b F- VF thin spot
151 RT20d F- VF
152 RT29 bF pulled perf PHOTO
153 RT29d VF
154 RT3 Id F thin spot
155 RT33d VF comer crease
156 RU8 b F
157 RU9b F
158 RU 11 a VF couple short perfs
159 RU 1 lb VF light crease
160 RU 14b F
161 RU 14dF crease
162 RU 15 b F- VF small faults
163 RU 15 d F- VF small faults

17.50
7.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
12.50
12.50
6.00
4.00
2.50
12.50
7.50
3.00
100.00
3.50
3.00
35.00
3.00
6.00
3.00
6.00
4.75
3.50
4.00
2.50
2.00
45.00
5.00
8.00
5.00
5.00
55.00
12.50
2.50
4.50
2.50
5.00
4.00
3.50
3.00
3.00
5.00
5.00

TAXPAID REVENUES
164 Customs Imported Wine & Malt Liquor, Series of 1935 ,- VF
165 Distilled Spirits, Series of 1868 , Stamp for Stock on Hand ,
punched remainder , VF
166 Series of 1868 , 40 gallons, silk paper, punched
remainder, VF PHOTO
167 40 gallons, wove paper, punched remainder , VF
168 50 gallons, silk paper, punched remainder, VF
169 60 gallons, wove paper, punched remainder, F- VF
ragged at top of stub with some design missing
170 Series of 1871, 30 gallons, white silk paper, punched
remainder, F- VF
171 Series of 1872, 30 gallons, orange and black, pinkish
gray silk paper, punch remainder , F-VF
172 40 gallons, white silk paper, orange and black, stamp
and seven coupons, punched remainder, VF
173 40 gallons, orange and black, pinkish gray silk paper,
stamp and nine coupons, punched remainder, VF
174 60 gallons, orange and black, white silk paper, stamp
and nine coupons, punched remainder , VF
175 70 gallons , orange and black, white silk paper ,
punched remainder, VF margin nick affects stub and
one coupon
176 Series of 1872, 60 gallons, green and black , violet silk
paper, punched remainder, VF
177 Series of 1875, Grant, 40 gallons, punched remainder,
VF
178 Series of 1875, Lincoln , 30 gallons, punched
remainder, VF small stain at lower right
179 50 gallon , punched remainder, VF PHOTO
180 Series of 1878, 40 gallons, stamp and nine coupons,
punched remainder, VF
181 60 gallons, punched remainder, VF
182 80 gallons, punched remainder , F-VF faults affect stub
and top three coupons
183 90 gallons, punched remainder, VF
184 Distillery Warehouse, Series of 1871, white silk paper,
punched remainder , VF
185 Series of 1872, orange and black, violet silk paper,
punched remainder, VF
186 Series of 1875 , punched remainder, VF
187 as above, Y before serial number, punched remainder,
VF
188 as above, Z before serial number, punched remainder,
VF
189 Rectified Spirits, Series of 1868, partially filled out but
unused , VF
190 Series of 1872, green and black, violet silk paper,
punched remainder, VF
191 Wholesale Liquor Dealer, Series of 1872, orange and
black, violet silk paper, punched remainder, VF
192 Series of 1910, 40 gallons, mint, VF
193 Special Bonded Warehouse Stamp for Grape Brandy
Series of 1877, punched remainder, VF
194 Series of 1878, punched remainder, VF two tiny stains - 195 Special Bonded Warehouse Stamp for Re- Warehousing
Grape Brandy, Series of 1877, punched remainder, VF
196 Brewers Permit , Series of 1872, punched remainder, VF~
197 Series of 1875, punched remainder, VF

—
—

Member's Ads
beginning wishes to purchase or trade for any
Italian Colony revenues . Have numerous U. S.
revenues and taxpaids available for trades. Will
consider all offers . MarkFionda, 159 Oak Street ,
*1520*
Ridgewood, NJ 07450- 2508.
For sale. Large stock of Chinese, Mongolian,
French Colonial , Canadian and Russian
revenues . Also worldwide
airport departure tax . Still need
Iranian revenues, especially
documents for upcoming
catalog gordon Brooks, Box
396, Montreal, Quebec , Canada
are pleased to offer
H 4A 3 P7. Fax 514-523-1301 ;
mtmstamps
e - mail
THE “HARRY W. LUSSEY” GOLD MEDAL
@ videotron.ca
*1521 *
Wanted. U.S. premium/profit
CANADIAN REVENUE COLLECTION
sharing coupons ( examples:
Octagon , Stanley Home
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION
Products, Mothers Oats , Uncle
SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER , 1998
Ben
’s, Raleigh, Wrigley’s) . Also
FEBRUARY & JUNE, 1999
trading stamps . Scott A
McClung, 8381 -H Montgomery
One of the finest Canadian Revenue collections ever offered!
Run Road , Ellicott City , MD
*1522 *
21043.
many
including
(
&
M Ms
always -elusive multiples) ; better
US Beer stamps ; printed &
handstamped Medicine Co .
cancels on RB battleships ;
Taxpaids. These are just some
of the important US Revenue
collections being broken up. Full
range of material . Personalized
service for beginners through
advanced collectors please
immediately contact: Gene R .
Gauthier, Box 2548, Oshkosh,
* 1523 *
Wl 54903-2548 .
Wanted—Plate blocks / plate
strips / plate # singles: revenues
battleships )
( especially
Lavishly illustrated in colour.
R 159- R 194, RB1 - RB73, RC ,
To ensure you receive all catalogues along with prices
RD , RE, RF, RG , RH, RJ, RJA ,
realized, send $ 10.00 (refundable against successful bids ).
RK , RL, RO, RS, RT, RU , RV ,
newspapers (PRs), and Puerto
Rico R 1 - R 9 . Steve Wittig , Box
AUCTIONS
2742, Springfield, MO 65801 * 1524*
,
Avenue
.
2742
Sutherland
1139
203
#
Y
2
Kelowna , B.C. V 1 Y 5
Tel : 1 -800- 755- 2437 • Fax : 1-888- 783- 9888
e-mail: lee @ silk .net
: http :// www.ogopogo .com/ stamps
website
our
visit

Free advertisements will be
give to ARA
members subject
to the usual
rules (see a past
issue ).

Automobilewindshieldstickerswanted. Paper
drivers licenses and registrations. Inspection
stickers , registration stickers . Have many
duplicates. Dr. Edward Miles , 888-8th Avenue,
New York City , NY 10019 . 212 - 684 - 4708
* 1519 *
evenings NY time.
Wanted: Italian Colony revenues. Collectorjust

ROBERT A. LEE AUCTIONS

,

,

,
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New!

Stamp

Insurance
With Us?
members now
have the advantage of being able to insure your
valuable collections with the most experienced
philatelic insurance provider in the world.
Collectibles Insurance Agency has been
selected as your official insurance provider
because of our unblemished record of outstanding service and claims handling. But there's
much more to it than that...

• Personal Help With All Of Your Collectible
Insurance Needs. Have your collectibles risks
personally analyzed by a true professional.
Weekdays—even at night and on weekends
you can always reach Dan Walker with your
collection insurance questions and problems.
Discuss anything locks, alarms, loss claims,
the nature of your collection. Collectibles
Insurance Agency has 32 years of dealing with
collectors and their insurance needs. Best of all,
our owner is here to help you 365 days of the
year!
•Consistent Claims Settlement. If you've ever
had a loss you know the importance of maintaining your stamp insurance with CIA. Our Claims
Representative has settled our collector insurance
claims since 1982. This kind of consistent, yearto-year claims handling is vital to you. The single
most important factor in your stamp insurance is
the fairness and expediency of how claims are
handled when you experience a loss.

NEW COVERAGES
OFFERED! Yes, we
now offer you full
burglary and theft
coverage plus full
exhibition and travel
coverage. Also unattended auto up to
$
60,000 or to the extent
Whether your collection
of
your exhibition and
contains some of the
coverage,
travel
revenue world' s great
whichever is greater.
rarities or the most
common issues, it
Just three more reasons
deserves the fine,
you should keep your
inexpensive protection
stamp insurance right
we can provide.
where it is. (Also: Do
not let others mislead
It's easy !
you. CIA ’ s insurance
is authorized
carrier
Protect your collection
in
all 50 states.) These
with our inexpensive,
new coverages are only
easy-to-obtain insurance. Questions? Here part of our new ability
to be much more
you will always be
able to talk to another competitive than ever
before. Watch for
stamp collector. Call,
write, e-mail or fax us additional coming news
today—Or call us Toll about the unique CIA
insurance services.
Free today at
1-888-837-9537.
.
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matches our 32year record of
service to our

hobby. Not only
is your stamp
collection insurance perfectly
safe with us-but
our coverages
and rates
are 100%

competitive.
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Special Note: We're also
the official insurance provider for:
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For the serious
revenue collector,
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A

Agency
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THE CIA INTERNET
WEBSITE . Our complete range of services
including insurance
applications, appear at
our colorful site on the
World Wide Web.

.

insuranc

Association

P.O. Box 1200 •Westminster MD 21158
Phone TOLL FREE: 1-888-837-9537
Fax: (410) 876-9233
E-Mail: collectinsure@pipeline.com
Website: www.collectinsure.com
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Why there is no better source
in the world for the collector
of Revenue Stampswmm
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The Most Important Sit ? On Use Wob For The Revftm? Stamp Collector
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At any given time
our website offers
you literally
hundreds of fullcolor images of
stamps from our
vast stock . Get
ready for an
evening of fun!
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Our website is quite possibly
the largest philatelic resource
on the Internet. Hundreds of
revenue collectors visit us
there every month!
There are countless reasons why, when
dealing in Revenue Stamps, you should always
come to us first. A big reason is our presence
on the Internet.
Without any doubt, stamp collecting is a
veiy colorful and “visual hobby.” Philatelists
want to see what they’re buying before they
make a purchase.
For the Revenue Stamps collector there is
absolutely no better way to do this than to
visit our huge website on the Internet There

at any given moment you can find hundreds
of actual stamps from our stock shown in
lifelike images on your computer screen.
But our site is more than just “stamps for
sale.” While visiting it you’ll learn more about
Revenue Stamps, participate in our monthly
online auctions, and even have some outright
FUN on some of our special web pages.
We are America’s largest Revenues dealer.
You can find out why simply by visiting us at
the Internet address below.
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www ericjackson com
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Call or write for our huge 48page Revenue Stamps Price
List! Or better yet, visit our
internet website and see
all of it there!

www.ericjackson.com

P.O. Box 728 • Leesport PA 19533-0728
Phone: (610) 926-6200 . Fax: (610) 926-0120
E-Mail: ejackson@epix.net
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